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To transform the Southern 
African beef industry to be 

highly profitable with 
consumers demanding and 
enjoying a premium eating 

experience

MISSION



Culture trumps strategy

• “Building a visionary 
company requires one 
percent vision and 99 
percent alignment” —
Jim Collins and Jerry 
Porras, Built to Last

• Culture of working 
together, innovation 
and progress



Within 5 years WSA will:

➢Be the definitive source of 
Wagyu information in Africa.
➢Have established the best beef 

certification program in South 
Africa
➢Be recognised as a leader in 

genetic and genomic 
technologies.
➢Have the majority of members 

and their clients skilled in using 
breeding technologies



Within 5 years WSA will:
➢Be facilitating effective marketing 

opportunities for its members 
including exports.

➢Have a membership which is 
representative of all Wagyu supply 
chain sectors

➢Average African consumer 
appreciates that Wagyu beef 
provides the world leading beef 
eating experience and thus attracts 
a clear price premium.



• Supply: Increase the Wagyu value chain’s ability to 

supply premium quality beef in sufficient volume to 

meet market demand.

● In 2017 5000 Semen straws and 3000 embryo’s were imported

● In 2017 we estimate 20 000 straws inseminated

● All three embryo stations expanding their capacity

● Establish  a Female Herd Inventory System of 

10 000 breeding cows in next 5 years

● Establish a Certified Wagyu Beef register

● Develop the entire Wagyu supply/value chain

● Establish Single Step Genetic Evaluation with AWA 

(BGP), Breed Content Register

Corporate goals



Demand: Increase consumer demand for 

Southern African Wagyu premium quality beef..

● Communicate the benefits and attributes of 

South African Wagyu beef and production methods 

across all sectors of the South African beef industry 

supply chain.

● NAMPO

➔ Branded beef competition

● Consider exports once demand is 

satisfied

Corporate goals



Demand: Increase consumer demand for Southern 

African Wagyu premium quality beef..

Corporate goals



Product Trust: Ensure trust in the African Wagyu value 

chain

Corporate goals





Social Responsibility: Socially uplift emerging beef 

producers enabling their involvement in the premium 

quality beef market

Corporate goals



Corporate goals
Service Delivery: Create an effective service 
company delivering value-adding services to its 
members and customers



Corporate goals
Service Delivery: Finances
Get out of the poverty mentality that exists in 
our Livestock Industry



Research and development





Research and Development 
Programs

Percentage of 
turnover applied to 
R&D =5%



The beef genomics pipeline

sample send to lab
extract

DNA

run
SNP

assay

compile data
many uses

• single SNP conditions

• parentage assignment

• breed content

• genomic selection

• lots more





Sponsors









Corporate goals
Service Delivery: Human Resources



Classification and/or a Grading 
System

• Aldam Stockmans school

(Vision 2020 and beyond, consumer requirements)



Retail sector

• Keep it cheap

• Price price price and reasonable quality

• Don’t allow retail sector force meat to become a 

commodity and not a product that is of high value





Survey results in early 1990’s indicated:

• 38% - difficulty buying beef to the 

quality they desire.

• 57% - difficulty predicting tenderness of 

raw beef product.

• 81% believed price was a poor indicator 

of beef quality.

• More than 90% perceived fat to equal 

poor quality.

• BUT all would buy more beef and pay 
more for it if satisfaction could be 
guaranteed.

MSA Survey results



Consumer taste tests

• The MSA program is based on over 
100,000 consumer taste tests and 
almost 700,000 samples.

• 8 cooking methods tested 

• Consumer testing has been carried out 
in 8 countries

• Largest consumer product testing 
program in the world 



Attribute Beef

Tenderness 30%

Juiciness 10%

Flavour 30%

Overall liking 30%

Consumer Taste Tests
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4

Consumers identified grades



Consumer taste tests in South Africa

• 720 South African 
consumers

• RSA and Australian 
meat

• Grill and slow cook

• RSA samples matched 
with Aust consumers



Consumer taste tests in South Africa

• Subtle differences between rural and 
urban consumers in RSA

• And little difference between RSA and 
Australian consumers

• Supports a system that describes quality 
based on sensory scores

• Willingness to pay data gave clear 
indication that consumers were willing to 
pay for higher quality beef



Return on Eating Quality 
Investment – 5 years

• Increased numbers of cattle graded to over 1/3 of adult cattle slaughter to 

3.22 million head graded and lamb to 7 million hd

• Increased processor and end user adoption to 54 processors

• Increased premiums paid to producers –

• Improved consumer satisfaction with eating quality of red meat



➢ Current system is unable to 
describe variation in eating quality.

➢ The recent beef quality survey 
shows that price does not relate to 
quality

➢ To adopt a system such as MSA will 
be a radical decision, but is 
probably the more sensible way to 
satisfy the consumer and at the 
same time give clear guidelines 
and incentives to all sectors of the 
value chain to maximum benefit to 
consumers and producers

ARC CHANGES ITS STANCE



IMPORTANCE OF MARBLING

Jason Strong 
Whilst there are many 
factors that can influence 
the a good eating 
experience in meat, 
marbling is one of the 
most important.



Understanding the product
Washington State University 
➢ Wagyu beef is the highest quality meat in 

the world.
➢ It is  proven fact that the marbling in Wagyu 

beef contributes markedly not only to 
tenderness and juiciness but importantly to 
taste

➢ Wagyu has a softer fat which improves the 
meat flavour and taste. 

➢ The improvement is due to the higher ratio 
of mono-unsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) to 
saturated fatty acids.

➢ The IMF of Wagyu cattle is twice as high in 
mono unsaturated fat as traditional breeds. 
This results in a ‘healthier’ product



Will work hard to ensure that Wagyu is the breed 

that takes Southern Africa away from meat as a 

commodity to a high value product 


